A patient presenting with a pyrexial illness and transiently deranged liver function tests is described. He had been taking minocycline for 12 months. The causal association with this drug was demonstrated by withholding and then rechallenging with minocycline. This report documents drug fever as an adverse reaction to minocycline, and its late onset is of added interest.
Introduction
I report a case of pyrexia, malaise, myalgia and altered liver function tests occurring in a patient who had been taking long-term minocycline. The patient's symptoms resolved on cessation of the drug, and returned on rechallenging with minocycline.
Case report A 37 year old banker presented with a 6-week history of an influenza-like illness associated with malaise, aching of his calves and excessive nocturnal perspiration requiring changes of bed-linen. The predominant features in this patient's illness were nocturnal pyrexia and perspiration -a careful search for infection was unrewarding. There has previously been one other report5 in which an influenza-like syndrome occurred shortly after beginning minocycline treatment, but possible coincident simultaneous infection was not investigated.
Recognized side effects of tetracycline compounds are numerous,6 and include gastrointestinal disturbances, photosensitivity reactions, pigmentation of teeth and other tissues, hepatotoxicity (as above) and nephrotoxicity. However, drug fever due to tetracycline compounds has not been previously described. This present report is the first well documented case of drug fever induced by minocycline.
In this case I have reported, a drug reaction as a cause of pyrexia of unknown origin was initially overlooked since the patient had been taking minocycline for 12 months prior to the onset of his illness. Although pyrexia due to drug sensitivity has been described with a variety of drugs,7 the onset of fever is usually early, within days/weeks of starting the offending drug.
As well as illustrating a rare adverse reaction to minocycline, this case emphasizes the need for clinicians to consider drugs as a cause of obscure pyrexia. Drugs that a patient may have taken for a considerable time, without apparent side effect, should not be overlooked. 
